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Pirates Versus Mermaids
Year visit to Crucialg
On Thursday afternoon Year 3 performed their play
‘Pirates
Mermaids’
front of a packed audience.
plantsversus
or blossom
off thein
trees.
We were treated to some brilliant acting and singing skills
you. the tremendous range of pirate and
not Thank
to mention
mermaid costumes on show. It was a brilliant
Year 4 Austerfield
Residential
Visit
afternoon’s
entertainment
and both
parents and
children enjoyed this excellent performance.
Year 5 BBQ, Fancy Dress and Disco
The Headteacher, Class teachers and Friends of Willow,
would like to thank both the Y5 classes for excellent manners
and behaviour during the Y5 BBQ, Fancy Dress and Disco. A
great time was had by all thanks to the DJ and many games
were played. Best fancy dress winners were Lewis and Lola.

Private Fostering Week
6th – 10th July
Are you looking after someone
else’s child? Or is someone else
looking after your child?
If the answer is yes then you need to
tell Doncaster Children’s Services
Trust by telephoning 01302 734 100
or emailing fostering@dcstrust.co.uk
and they may be able to offer help
and support.

Well done, Year 5!
Miss Myers and Mr Parkinson
Year 3 The Deep Trip
Year 3 enjoyed our trip to the Deep to stimulate our new
topic of Animals, including humans. Behaviour was
great and they made Willow proud.
Year 4 Austerfield Trip
Class 4S and 4N went to Austerfield last week. The weather
was very kind to us and we enjoyed some exciting activities,
including shelter building, team building, pond dipping and a
treasure hunt. The favourite part was eating, including some
delicious fish and chips and a barbeque. The children learned
about life in a tent which is an experience some will never
forget! A lovely time was had by all.
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Year 6 Whitby Trip
Year 6 visited Whitby on Friday 24th June and brought to life many of the activities that the
characters
in ‘Room 13’ experience. The weather was kind to us and all the children, staff
Attendance
and helpers had a fantastic day; especially when eating fish and chips on the beach.
Worth a special mention too was the excellent behavior from all.
Instrumental Music Concert
On Wednesday evening parents were treated to a musical showcase. All the children who have
music lessons in school were given the opportunity to perform in front of a large audience. There
were performances from guitarists, woodwind instruments, brass and violins and everyone enjoyed
the fantastic music talent on show.
Mr Safrany
KS1 Sports Day
Thank you to all our Key Stage 1 parents for supporting our Sports Day. The children enjoyed
showing you the skills they had been practicing and did very well.
Payments
As we are coming up to the end of the school year could everyone please ensure that all dinner
monies are paid up to the 15th of July by Monday 11th at the latest. Many thanks.

